Chancellor Honors
Two LRDC Staffers

Every December, Chancellor Mark Nordenberg honors University of Pittsburgh long-term staff members. At Pitt, long-term staff means individuals who reach 20, 30, 40, 40+, 50 and 50+ years of employment at the University. On December 9, 2010, the Chancellor hosted a staff reception in Alumni Hall’s Connelly Ballroom. In attendance were more than 100 Pitt employees with more than 30 years service.

Two LRDC staff members were among that group: Carol Beringer and Nancy Bee. Carol, currently Administrative Associate in Fiscal Services, has dedicated 40 years to the University having begun her work at LRDC in August 1970. Nancy, honored for 30 years service to the University, is currently a Content Developer for the Institute for Learning. Nancy began her career at Pitt as a Research Specialist for the Math and Science Unit at LRDC. Since 1995, she has been working with the Institute for Learning.

At Pitt, there are more than 6,500 staff people among the University’s total 12,600-person employee workforce. According to the U.S. Department of Labor, the education and health services sector makes up more than 20 percent of jobs in the Pittsburgh area.
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